PELICAN LAKE
ROAD WALKING MILEAGE MAP

P

Pelican Lake

1 Mile

1.7 Mile

TRAILHEAD
TRAIL CAMP AREA

PARKING AND PARK FACILITIES KEY

P PARKING AND START/FINISH

M COMFORT STATION

L HIKING TRAIL

BEACH

BF ACCESSIBLE FACILITIES

GC GROUP CAMPING AREA

FD ACCESSIBLE FISHING DECK

LS BOAT RAMP

T TELEPHONE

BP PICNIC AREA

HD HORSE TRAIL

SB SKI BEACH

ES ENTRANCE STATION

SAMPICNIC SHELTER

AMPHITHEATER

HT BIKE TRAIL

RG HOST CAMPISTE

G PLAYGROUND

W DRINKING WATER

T VAULT TOILET

Note**** All distances calculated for round trip.

WALKING SAFETY TIPS

* WALK ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE ROAD
* WATCH FOR VEHICLES
* SUPERVISE CHILDREN
* WEAR REFLECTIVE CLOTHING

RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES AND PARK FACILITIES KEY